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NEWS
So much for winter supposedly being wet and miserable, both our May and June runs have enjoyed
beautiful still days with winter sunshine. Our June run around Port Phillip Bay, from Port Melbourne to
Sandringham was just perfect: no wind and a glass like bay made this yet another top run. One of the
highlights of the run was new member Joe from Bendigo on a 1950’s Rex. Although similar in layout to a
Solex, the Rex has a drive belt onto the front hub, a magnificent vertical exhaust and 28” wheels. Joe has
owned this machine off and on since the 1960’s in Germany, it was certainly a pleasure to have Joe and
the Rex join us.
The Run traversed the Bayside trail to Sandringham with a very enjoyable Morning Tea stop at the
beachside café, situated in a small cove right on the water near the Sandringham Yacht Club. The run
home was a thrash along Beach Road dicing with the Lycra Lads who gave lots of waves and a few
pleasant discussions. It was great to see Huw come all the way from Canberra and Bryan and Joe down
Bendigo for the run. Total distance of this run was 39 kilometers. See our great photo page of this event
expertly shot by Frances.
Participants were; Joe on the Rex, Bryan, Geoff and Andrew on 3800s, Graham on the 3300, Frances on
the 5000, Ern on the Pli and Tiburce and Huw on 1700s. Peter and Don D, also met us en-route.
Apologies came from Ted, Don S. and Marty who were unable to join us due to other commitments.
Another new member to our group is Tiburce or Tiby as he likes to known. Tiby spent his youth growing
up in France and owning a 2200 for many years. He now lives and works in Melbourne and quite close to
where I live, in Albert Park. Tiby has just bought a home only a few doors from my place and saw me
some months ago passing St.Vincents Gardens on my Solex 45cc. He had no idea any Solexes existed in
Australia and has since joined our group and purchased a pristine 1700 from Ern. A warm welcome to
Tiby and his family, we all look forward to seeing you on our runs.

FUTURE EVENTS.
Our next run will be the “Bastille Day” breakfast run to Williamstown. This event will be on July 12 and
will be a rerun of last years great day organized by Ted and shared with the Citroen Clubs. Breakfast will
again be at Café Breizoz French Creperie. And as last year, we will be able to display our Solexes on the
pavement outside the Café.
Our Swap and Technical Day will now be in September, and our October event will be the 50th
Anniversary of the “1700”, more details of this special event later. Anyone restoring their 1700s at
present should have them completed by October in time to break a record for the most 1700s in one place
in the Southern hemisphere.
It has also been suggested we plan to have our first National Meeting in Canberra. Huw is looking into
this future event and doing some initial planning, maybe we should try for a visit to the French Embassy?

SOLEX COLLECTABILITY.
It has become popular in recent years for people to collect items from the past, (well this is the excuse I
use on my wife for owning 10 Solexes). People collect anything from beer bottles to valuable antiques.
The reasons for some collections can be obscure, but mostly it is a passion to preserve items that interest
us or maybe are rare and may be lost forever.
Some of our members collect just one or two Solexes so they can enjoy riding them, others enjoy the
opportunity to tinker or bring a rusty relic back to life. For others it becomes a bit of an obsession and
one or two is never enough.
So if you wish to build a collection of Solexes and possibly display them together with associated
memorabilia, what should you collect?
Some of our members dream of collecting one of every Solex produced and could total at least 15
different types. An easier option would be to collect one each style of Solex such as the gooseneck frame
models such as 45cc or 330, then one of the so called round frame models such as the 660, 1010, 1400,
1700 or 2200. Then one of the square pressed metal frames such as a 3300,3800, 5000 or Pli models.
Some of us have a passion for the very early models without clutches, others like the faster and easier to
maintain and ride, later models.
A collection of say six or seven Solexes may sound extravagant but would cost no more than one fairly
ordinary classic car such as a mediocre Morris Minor…
With prices of Solexes steadily rising, as they continue to become more collectable they are a very
reasonable low risk investment.
My personal reason for having such a diverse collection is that all Solexes, from the quiet and sedate to
the noisy and fast, have very different personalities. Whatever and whenever the passion strikes, do not
hesitate. Jump in and just enjoy it, and most importantly, do not worry about what others think.

PEOPLE
A few of our members are fleeing the cold weather and heading overseas at present. Frank is in the UK
and Europe with a bit of cash in the back pocket and should be home soon with a few Solex treasures,
Graham is doing a couple of short trips to NZ over the coming weeks and hopes to catch up with Keith at
Cycle Trading in Christchurch and also look out for bikes and parts.
Ted and Helen are off to France and Germany next week to attend a Citroen Traction Event. I believe
this maybe a cover for the real purpose of the trip: “Solex Hunting” (akin to Truffle hunting). During
their visit, they hope to catch with our friend Markus who was in Australia earlier in the year. (Get the
wine and Solex parts ready Markus)! Ted is also hoping to visit a few swap meets for some Solex parts as
well, and will be bringing home his Blue 5000 from Germany.
Ern has been busy helping members with a few more motor rebuilds recently and produced another
batch of Variable Carby Jets: contact Ern as these jets are always in demand. Bryan has just produced
and sold another batch of SolexOz Polo Shirts and Caps. Anyone wanting club regalia should contact
Bryan and place orders for the next batch: he can contacted through our club email address;
solexoz@gmail.com
We have a number of people looking for Solexes at present so if you know of any bikes for sale, let Geoff
know and we will pass on the details.
My Blue 3800 Lux model has arrived from Canberra thanks to the help of Huw. This model is quite rare
and produced only in 1968 and 1969 in either Blue or Red. These were the first colored models produced.
The Lux also featured stainless steel guards, light grey fuel tank and Mag. cover and seat as well as
whitewall tyres.
Marty also has also received his blue Lux from Germany only a few weeks ago, and we believe these to be
the only two of this model in Australia. It will be a treat to see both Luxes together on a run soon.
The photo below shows my Blue Lux, as found 40 Kms north of Canberra: it was bought out from the
Northern part of France about 3 years ago and is very original.

Well that’s all for this month. Best wishes to those members traveling overseas. We would also appreciate
some contributions for our next newsletter: either about your bike, maybe some technical info, or
questions or interesting stories about your experiences riding Solexes.
We hope to see you all on the Bastille Day Breakfast Run, au revoir!

